
 

Shop ‘Til You Drop At Mohegan Sun 
 

From one-of-a-kind treasures to casual and fine dining to exciting nightlife,  

The Shops at Mohegan Sun offers something for everyone 

 

The Shops at Mohegan Sun features more than 75 restaurants, retail outlets and lounges 

and offers visitors the ultimate in national brands, a wide selection of one-of-a-kind 

treasures, fine apparel, antiques, jewelry, custom furniture, crafts and handcrafted Native 

American goods. It is a 130,000 square-foot, two-story dining and shopping pavilion that 

connects Casino of the Sky to Casino of the Earth. Its breathtaking setting was designed 

by The Rockwell Group and features a towering Tree of Life and a trail that depicts the 

Mohegan Tribe’s historic journey from upper state New York to Connecticut.  

 

The Shops at Mohegan Sun also brings to life Mohegan Sun’s exciting nightlife  

The Lansdowne Irish Pub & Music House and AVALON Night Club, one of Connecticut’s 

most exclusive night clubs with available VIP seating throughout. 

 

In addition, The Shops at Mohegan Sun houses Mohegan Sun’s child care facilities – Kids 

Quest/Cyber Quest.  Kids Quest is Mohegan Sun’s supervised hourly child care center. It 

is the ultimate indoor play adventure for children six weeks to 12 years old.  Cyber Quest 

arcade entertainment center offers the greatest non-violent games for kids of all ages. 

 

Among the dining outlets featured in the Shops at Mohegan Sun are Bobby Flay’s Bar 

Americain, Geno's Fast Break, Geno’s Pub, Imus Ranch Coffee, Jasper White’s Summer 

Shack, Johnny Rockets, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, Michael Jordan’s 23.sportcafe, Michael 

Jordan’s Steak House, SolToro Tequila Grill, Starbucks Coffee, Todd English’s Tuscany and 

Virgil’s Real Barbeque. A number of other restaurants and dining options are available 

throughout the property as well.  

 

The Shops at Mohegan Sun features the following retail outlets: Bare Minerals, Brighton 

Collectibles, Brookstone, Cascade Electronics, Chico’s, Citizen Watch, Clay Pipe, Coach, 

Dylan’s Candy Bar, Everything Under The Sun, Galina’s, Godiva Chocolatier, Kiehl’s, 



Landau,  LUSH,  Lux Bond & Green, Margaritaville’s Smuggler’s Hold, Mohegan Sun’s 

Essentials (several locations throughout the property),  Sephora, Spin Street, Sunglasses 

USA, Splendeur A Luxury Boutique, Swarovski, The Old Farmer’s Almanac General Store, 

Tommy Bahama, Trading Cove, Denali, Yankee Candle, Robert Graham, bluWire and 

Victoria’s Secret. 

 

A SHOPPER’S PARADISE: 

 

 bareMinerals: bareMinerals has always focused on using only the finest ingredients 

in its products and this commitment led to the creation of their award-winning 

mineral makeup called bareMinerals. Free of any preservatives, fillers or binders, 

100% pure bareMinerals represents the ideal mix of makeup and skincare. 

 

 BluWire: High quality. Innovative technology. Ultimate portability. bluwire 

showcases trend-setting brands such as Beats by Dre, Jawbone, Parrot Zik, 

Mophie, Skullcandy and Harman-Kardon. bluwire locations offer a unique 

experience for customers of all ages with a state-of-the-art headphone demo 

stations and live demo speaker displays. 

 

 Brewster’s Trading Post: Located in the hotel lobby, Brewster’s Trading Post offers 

the little things that any hotel guest might desire including Mohegan Sun logo 

apparel, candy, magazines, newspapers, perfumes and colognes as well as a 

variety of tobacco products. 

 

 Brighton Collectibles: Brighton is known for designing products with a message. 

Many of the items in the collection have a defining detail that gives them special 

meaning. Whether it is love notes engraved on a bracelet or a handbag 

adorned with a treasured photo, Brighton products help create lasting 

memories. 



Brighton was launched in 1991 with a single collection of belts. Over the years, 

Brighton has become an accessory company with something for everyone. 

Handbags were added to the line in 1993, followed by small leather goods, 

watches, jewelry, home accessories, eyewear and most recently, luggage. 

 

 Brookstone: This specialty store offers consumer products that are both functional 

and distinctive and not widely available from other retailers. 

 

 Chico’s:  Established in 1983, Chico’s began as a small store on Sanibel Island, 

Florida.  Today there are more than 300 Chico’s stores in forty states.  Each offers 

women’s exclusive private-label designs and personal service to help guests build 

a wardrobe that suits their needs. 

 

 Clay Pipe: Owned by Mohegan Sun, this tobacco shop features top-quality, 

premium cigars and tobacco accessories such as humidors, pipes and lighters. 

Also, for the non-smoker, Clay Pipe offers a wide array of Connecticut Sun 

merchandise, sports memorabilia and unique products from the Swiss Army 

Collection including knives, sunglasses and watches. 

 

 Coach: Coach is a leading American marketer of fine accessories and gifts for 

women and men, including handbags, women's and men's small leather goods, 

business cases, weekend and travel accessories, footwear, watches, outerwear, 

scarves, sun wear and related accessories.  

 

 Denali: Denali was built around a single premise: to offer a broad selection of high-

quality outdoor and athletic products at a fair price. Denali carries the largest 

selection of North Face in Connecticut and was also named one of the 2007 Top 

Independent Outdoor Specialty Retailers in Outdoor Business Magazine. 

 

 Dylan’s Candy Bar: A pioneer in the candy industry, Dylan’s Candy Bar has a 

passion for candy, art and design and redefined the words “candy store.” 



Experience over 5,000 types of candies including 300 types of bulk candy, novelty 

and nostalgic candy and candy inspired clothing and jewelry. 

 

 Everything Under The Sun: Here Mohegan Sun guests will find a wide assortment of 

Mohegan Sun logo apparel and gaming gifts, and as the name implies, practically 

anything else a visitor may need.  The store is located at the Spring Gateway of 

Casino of the Earth near the Mohegan Sun Box Office. 

 

 Galina’s European Boutique: A European-style intimate apparel boutique 

featuring exquisite furs, estate jewelry, intimate lingerie, designer evening wear 

and accessories.  Galina’s can dress a woman from head to toe. 

 

 Godiva Chocolatier: Godiva offers something special for every occasion.  

Whether it’s a piece from our individual chocolate case or an assortment of 

biscuits, biscotti, coffee or cocoa, you’ll discover why Godiva is the world’s 

premier chocolatier. 

 

 Kiehl’s Since 1851: At Kiehl's, the products are made utilizing the finest ingredients 

known in unique formulations to assure the high quality skin, hair and body care 

that customers have come to expect for more than 150 years. Founded as an old-

world apothecary in New York's East Village, Kiehl's unique, extensive background 

represents a blend of cosmetic, pharmaceutical, herbal and medicinal 

knowledge developed and passed on through the generations. 

 

 Landau: The world’s premier accessories boutique offering exquisite costume 

jewelry, Fabergé eggs and objets d’art.  

 

•    LUSH Cosmetics:  LUSH Fresh Handmade Cosmetics offers scented selections 

of ethical, luxury skin care, hair care, bath and body treats, as well as off-beat gift 

ideas loaded with natural ingredients.  A self-appointed cosmetic deli, LUSH makes 



effective products out of fresh organic fruits and vegetables, the finest essential 

oils and without animal ingredients.  

  

 Lux Bond & Green: These fine jewelers feature custom design and personalized 

service.  As renowned for their master engraving and meticulous gift-wrapping as 

for their distinctive fine jewelry. 

 

 Margaritaville’s Smuggler’s Hold: Grab some souvenirs to take home; you'll find 

everything from t-shirts and flip flops to Jimmy Buffett CDs and Frozen Concoction 

Makers. 

 

 Mohegan Sun’s Essentials: These Mohegan Sun-owned stores, located throughout 

the property, offer a variety of specialty gifts and convenience items.  Guests will 

never be far from their “essentials” with these stores around.  They sell a variety of 

logo apparel and novelty items to remind guests of their Mohegan Sun adventure.   

 

 Momentum Trading Post: An expanded selection of specialty electronic 

merchandise from best-in-class brands such as Sony, Cuisinart, Apple, Black & 

Decker, Brother and others. Customers are important to us and our goal is to 

provide distinctive customer service. Our establishment is one of the most unique 

retail spaces in the Northeast. 

 

 Robert Graham: Robert Graham is 'American Eclectic.' Since its launch in 2001, 

Robert Graham was created on the premise of introducing sophisticated, eclectic 

style to the fashion market as an American-based company with an intention of 

inspiring a global movement. Robert Graham creates four menswear and 

womenswear collections a year - spring, pre-fall, fall and resort. 

 

 Sephora: Sephora is the largest prestige beauty retailer in the world. Featuring 

thousands of products from over 200 brands, you're encouraged to try everything 

in the store. And if you have a question, Sephora's team of beauty experts has 



your answer - from finding the perfect shade of foundation to personalizing your 

daily skincare routine. If there's one thing Sephora stands for, it's passion for beauty. 

 

 Spin Street: Spin Street is your home entertainment full-line music, DVD, video game 

and entertainment accessory store.  Spin Street also has one-of-a-kind 

entertainment memorabilia, which includes autographed movie posters, 

autographed guitars, autographed concert posters, letters, photos, contracts, 

autographed tour jackets and props from some of the world’s most popular 

recording artists and movie stars.  All memorabilia offered for sale is certified as 

authentic. 

 

 Splendeur A Luxury Boutique: Splendeur, A Luxury Boutique, features the world's 

most prestigious brands including Gucci, Versace, Balenciaga, Bottega Veneta, 

Fendi, Givenchy, Halston, Valentino, Yves Saint Laurent, Alexander McQueen, 

Brioni, Bugatti, Dolce & Gabbana, Georgio Armani, Jimmy Choo and Stella 

McCartney. Lavish in luxury with products for women and men from the French 

and Italian fashion houses including handbags, small leather goods, silk scarfs, 

shirts, ties, eyewear, fragrances, jewelry and watches. 

 

 Sunglasses USA:  The name speaks for itself.  Sunglasses USA offers the largest 

selection of sunglasses around.  Representing lines such as Chanel, Gucci, 

Christian Dior, Versace, Georgio Armani, Kate Spade, Maui Jim, Oakley, Rayban, 

Revo and many more.  

 

 Swarovski:  This store offers beautiful, full cut, sparkling crystal from Austria including 

figures, collectibles, home décor objects and jewelry, as well as the finest optical 

equipment, such as binoculars and rifle scopes. 

 

 The Old Farmer’s Almanac General Store:  Take a journey back to a kinder, gentler 

era at The Old Farmer’s Almanac General Store. Let us stimulate your senses with 

our nostalgic environment as we recreate the experience of the old-fashioned, 



turn-of-the-century inspired General Store.  The Old Farmer’s Almanac General 

Store is bound to strike your fancy. 

 

 Tommy Bahama: As the “Purveyor of Island Lifestyles,” Tommy Bahama elevates 

the act of relaxation to a fine art. Visit paradise at our Mohegan Sun location and 

find the latest island-inspired men's and women's collections, accessories and 

home décor.  

 

 Trading Cove:  Trading Cove offers a collection of original items made by the 

Mohegans, other Indian tribes and non-Indian artisans. The featured Native 

American items serve as distinctive keepsakes and conversation pieces for buyers, 

since each item tells a tale of the rich heritage and traditions of the artist’s own 

tribe. 

 

 Victoria’s Secret: Victoria’s Secret, the iconic brand featuring celebrated 

supermodels and a world-famous runway show, is the leading specialty retailer of 

women’s lingerie, prestige fragrance, body care, accessories and athletic and 

lounge wear.  

 

 Yankee Candle: The Yankee Candle Company is the leading designer, 

manufacturer and retailer of premium scented candles and is world renowned for 

true-to-life fragrances that last. 

 

 

 


